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In an engine, the valvetrain contributes about 6–10% of the

total frictional loss depending on the architecture. The cam and

the tappet contact in a direct acting mechanical bucket-type

valvetrain offers opportunities for friction reduction. Work has

been done in the past to reduce the frictional loss at the cam

and tappet contact through use of lightweight materials to re-

duce the reciprocating mass, the improved surface finish, and

the low friction thin film coatings. This investigation explored

the potential for additional friction reduction through the use

of novel surface textures on tappet shims. The surface textures

were produced on tappet shims using two techniques: (a) regular

patterns like parallel line V-grooves, and square grooves, circu-

lar V-grooves, and spiral V-grooves using a diamond tool, and

(b) random irregular dimples using either ceramic peening or

steel shot peening. The friction performance of these shims was

compared with standard production shims and isotropic finish

on production shims. Friction was measured using a motored

valvetrain rig using a 3.0 L cylinder head. The friction response

was different on each type of groove and dependent on the speed

and the oil temperature. The shims with parallel line V-grooves

showed the highest friction reduction (up to 35%) compared

to the production shims. There appears to be no significant dif-

ference in wear pattern on cam lobes tested against production

shims and shims with parallel line V-grooves. Also, the wear

rate of a shim with parallel line V-grooves was no worse than

the production shims. The random dimples created by peen-

ing did not offer any friction reduction, probably due to the

increased surface roughness.
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INTRODUCTION

Customers, manufacturers, and governments are increasingly

interested in improved fuel economy of cars and trucks. The

corporate average fuel economy (CAFE) for trucks increased in

MY 2005 to 21.0 mpg from 20.7 mpg and it will reach 22.2 in MY

2007. Although the CAFE for cars did not increase for the past

several years, it is also expected to increase. There are several

advanced engine and transmission technologies currently being

investigated for improving the fuel economy. The frictional loss

in an engine contributes significantly to reduce the fuel economy.

The valvetrain contributes about 6–10% of the total frictional loss

in an engine, depending on the architecture (Kiovsky, et al. (1)).

The direct acting mechanical bucket–type design, while offering

a lower cost and a lower cylinder cover height, contributes to a

higher frictional loss due to the sliding action between the cam

lobe and the tappet shim compared to the roller follower design.

Therefore, if the frictional loss in a direct acting mechanical

bucket (DAMB)-type valvetrain could be brought closer to the

roller follower design, it would be possible to gain benefits both

from the cost and the fuel economy points of view. This is partic-

ularly important because the volume of the engines with DAMB

valvetrains is expected to increase in the future. In the direct

acting mechanical bucket tappet design, 85–90% of the frictional

loss is at the cam and the tappet contact (Comfort (2)). There has

been a lot of work done in the past to reduce frictional loss at the

cam and the tappet contact. The cam and tappet contact in this

valvetrain configuration works primarily in the mixed lubrication

regime and, therefore, past work focused on reducing friction by

using lightweight materials and surface engineering on the tappet

surface since it is relatively easy to work with because of its simple

geometry. Fukuoka, et al. observed a 40% reduction in the friction

torque by reducing the reciprocating mass, i.e., replacing steel tap-

pets with aluminum tappets with thinner walls, and an aluminum

spring retainer (Fukuoka, et al. (3)). Others tried to reduce friction

by reducing the surface roughness at the contact to move the lu-

brication regime to a more mixed region by increasing the specific

lubricant film thickness. Masuda, et al. (4) and Katoh and Yasuda

(5) showed that a significant reduction in valvetrain friction torque

can be obtained if the surface roughness of both the camshaft and

the inserts are reduced. It has been reported that silicon nitride

inserts with mirror-finish surfaces (Ra − 0.02 μm) reduced valve-

train friction by about 20–25% in a motored test, which translated
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222 A. GANGOPADHYAY AND D. G. MCWATT

into 2–3% improvement in the fuel economy in a Japanese driving

cycle (Izumida, et al. (6)). The use of silicon nitride inserts appears

additionally attractive because of its rigidity, light weight, and

higher wear resistance. Gangopadhyay et al. demonstrated that

the finishing method applied to achieve a very smooth surface can

provide additional friction reduction (Gangopadhyay, et al. (7),
(8)). It is also possible to reduce friction through the deposition of

low-friction coatings. Masuda et al. (4) also showed that deposition

of a hard and thin TiN coating on a mirror-polished (Ra 0.02 μm)

steel reduced cam lobe surface roughness to 0.02 μm Ra in a short

time. The low surface roughness of both the contacting surfaces

achieved a 40% reduction in friction torque compared to a con-

ventionally finished insert. A diamond-like carbon coating has

already been evaluated on steel tappet inserts with encouraging

results (Schamel, et al. (9)). Rao and Cikanek (10) applied a solid

film lubricant consisting of molybdenum disulfide, graphite, and

boron nitride in a thermoset polymer on a tappet shim surface

and observed about 15–20% friction reduction at 100◦C oil

temperature in a motored valvetrain rig. Additional friction re-

duction was observed when the camshaft was also coated with the

same material. Ahn et al. developed a new supercarburized heat

treatment process that reduced the valvetrain friction by 25–30%,

resulting in 1–3% vehicle fuel economy benefit (Ahn, et al.

(11)).

Recently, it has been recognized that fine surface patterns can

reduce the sliding friction in addition to the surface finish and

coatings. With the improvement of laser technology, it is now pos-

sible to laser hone cylinder liners for improved performance. A

laser is also used to create dimples on the sliding surface for fric-

tion reduction. Ryk, et al. observed a 30–40% friction reduction

in the laboratory bench tests when a laser-dimpled piston ring slid

against a cylinder liner material (Ryk, et al. (12)). Ronen, et al.

showed through theoretical analysis that the ratio of the dimple

depth to the dimple diameter and the area density of the dim-

ples are the two key factors affecting friction (Ronen, et al. (13)).

Wakuda, et al. (14) also observed a substantial friction reduction

when sliding a steel pin (line contact) against a dimpled ceramic

disk. The dimples were created either by abrasive jet machining or

by laser. Both techniques showed a similar friction reduction and

5–20% dimple density performed best under the test conditions

used. Golloch, et al. (15) evaluated the friction and the wear re-

duction potential of laser surface texturing in a fired engine using

a floating liner technique. The surface of the cylinder liners was

modified near the top dead center region by a laser beam to create

discontinuous lines of 3 μm long separated by 2 μm horizontally

and vertically. The lines were 40–60 μm wide and 10–25 μm deep.

Laser-textured liners showed a significant reduction of friction

force early on the power stroke when the combustion pressure is

the highest. They also observed reduced wear in a 250-h test. A

similar kind of friction reduction was observed in a parallel thrust

bearing contact, which could have potential application in a seal-

less pump with magnetic drives (Etsion (16), (17)). Dumitru, et al.

observed an extension of failure time with a laser-textured dim-

pled surface in laboratory pin-on-disk tests (Dumitru, et al. (18)).

The majority of investigations have been conducted on dimples

created by a laser beam. However, Blatter, et al. (19) looked at

the effect of laserwriting on a surface where fine lines of 3 μm

wide and 2 μm deep separated by 20 μm were created by a laser

beam. A laboratory pin-on-disk–type test showed a substantial

enhancement of failure time by a laserwritten surface compared

to an untextured surface.

The exact mechanism for friction reduction with textures is

not well understood, although considerable work is currently in

progress to elucidate the mechanism. It is envisioned that there

are two main effects. One of them is a hydrodynamic effect: as

the fluid flow approaches the dimple, the fluid pressure increases,

allowing additional load support capability. This reduces the sever-

ity of the metal-metal contact, resulting in lower friction. The

other effect is that the liquid trapped in the dimple can be con-

sidered as a secondary source of the lubricant, which is drawn

into the area surrounding the dimple by the relative movement of

surfaces (Wang, et al. (20)).

The objective of this investigation was to evaluate the friction

reduction potential of surface textures in a direct acting mechan-

ical valvetrain application with special attention to the ability to

manufacture the textures relatively easily and less expensively.

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Surface Patterns

In this investigation, textures were created by two different

techniques: (a) regular patterns using a diamond tool because it

was thought to be less expensive than laser technology, and (b) ran-

dom pattern by shot peening, which is a proven inexpensive tech-

nology in the industry. The patterns were created on tappet shims

from a production 3.0 L engine.

Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the contact geometry

between the cam lobe and the tappet shim. The tappet shim is

free to rotate on a groove on top of the tappet. The centerline

of the cam lobe is offset from the centerline of the tappet and

the tappet shim to facilitate the rotation of both the tappet and

the tappet shim, which reduces friction. The shims are made out

of AISI 52100 steel having a hardness of 62 Rc and have 0.1–

0.2 μm (4–8 μin) centerline average roughness. The camshafts

were made out of induction-hardened chilled cast iron having a

surface hardness of Rc 50. The camshaft consisted of three sets of

camlobes at 120◦ apart as shown in Fig. 2. Each set consisted of

Fig. 1—A schematic diagram of the cam and tappet contact geometry.
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Fig. 2—A schematic drawing showing the position of camlobes on a
camshaft.

two camlobes oriented the same way with respect to the camshaft.

Figure 3 shows three different types of patterns produced by a

diamond tool. They are (a) parallel lines whose cross section could

be either V-groove or square groove, (b) concentric circles with

V-grooves, and (c) spiral V-grooves. The groove details are shown

in Table 1. The width of the contact patch between the cam lobe

and the shim is about 80 μm at the nose of the camlobe where the

spring force is the highest. The width of the groove was chosen so

that the grooves are fully covered by the contact patch to build

sufficient hydrodynamic pressure. However, it should be kept in

mind that the contact patch size changes with the rotation of the

camlobe due to reduced spring force. The production shims have

4–8 μm thick Mn-phosphate break-in coating. It is a soft coating

and wears away with time. Textures were prepared on these shims

before the coating was deposited because it was anticipated that

during evaluation, the coating debris may fill the textures, which

may not allow an evaluation of the full potential benefit of textures.

Since the grooves were made using a diamond tool, occasionally

a pile-up of metal was observed on the side of the grooves and it

was removed by light lapping without altering the original surface

roughness substantially. A clearance of 0.038 mm (0.0015 inch)

was maintained between the base circle of the camlobe and the

shim by using shims of various thicknesses.

The random patterns were created by shot peening using either

steel shots or ceramic shots. The impact of the shots on the shim

surface created small craters as shown in Fig. 4 by the dark spots.

The craters were about 4–6 μm deep. Peening with steel shots cre-

ated a surface with similar features but the crater depth was less,

about 2–3 μm deep. The width of the craters was large and it var-

ied between 75 and 325 μm. The ratio of the width to the depth of

these craters may not be optimum for the best friction reduction.

These craters can act as micro-reservoirs for lubricant. However,

a surface profile taken across the shim surface showed that in ad-

dition to creating craters, the process also raised metal around

the craters. This resulted in a high centerline average roughness

of about 1 μm, which is much higher than the production shims.

Fig. 3—The design of surface patterns created by diamond tool.

TABLE 1—THE DETAILS OF GROOVE DESIGN

Parallel Line

Parallel Line Square Circular Spiral

Grooves V Grooves Grooves Grooves Grooves

Groove cross section V Square V V

# Of lines/circles 29 29 14

Groove depth, μm 4 2 4–4.5 2–2.5

Groove width, μm 50 50 50 50

Groove spacing, mm 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95

Groove volume, mL 0.037 0.037 0.075 0.037

Groove area, % 2.6 2.6 4.98 4.73

Therefore, these shims could show higher friction than the pro-

duction shims. Attempts were made to remove the raised metal

around the craters by lapping on a rotating wheel containing 6 μm

diamond paste on a polishing cloth. This step removed the high

asperities creating a plateau region while preserving the craters.

Figures 5a and 5b compared the surface roughness profile of a

ceramic peened shim after peening and peening followed by lap-

ping. This is an attractive process because, if successful, it could

be manufactured quite easily and at a reasonable cost.

In addition to various patterns, shims with an isotropic finish

were also evaluated for comparison. The isotropic finishing pro-

cess is a two-step chemo-mechanical process. The first step is called

the refining step, where the parts are put into a slowly rotating stan-

dard vibratory equipment containing a mild acidic solution and

ceramic media. The acidic solution reacts with the metal surface

and leaves a very thin soft film, which is then removed by abrasion

with the ceramic media. The surface film is continuously reformed

and removed resulting in material removal from the surface. The

second stage of the process is called the burnishing stage, where

a basic solution is added in the vibratory bowl to neutralize the

refining solution and also to remove any soft film remaining on

the surface. This process results in a very smooth surface, 0.07 μm

Ra. This process was selected because it produces the desired fin-

ish at a lower cost than other alternatives. The isotropic finishing

process was applied prior to the deposition of a break-in coating

on tappet inserts.

Friction Measurements

The friction reduction potential of these patterns and structures

was evaluated using a motored valvetrain rig as shown in Fig. 6.

A cylinder head from a 3.0 L engine was used for the test. The

cylinder head was mounted at a 60◦ angle on an aluminum support
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224 A. GANGOPADHYAY AND D. G. MCWATT

Fig. 4—Shim surface texture following ceramic peening.

to represent the actual orientation in this engine. This engine has

four camshafts, two in each bank. Only one camshaft was used for

this investigation and it was driven by an electric motor through a

flywheel and a set of couplings. An in-line torque meter measured

the average torque. Each camshaft contained six camlobes, which

slid against six tappet shims. One of the design features of the

valvetrain system is that the center of the camlobe was at an offset

from the center of the tappet insert to allow the tappet rotation.

Therefore, the orientation of grooves with respect to the sliding

direction of the camlobe is not an important factor. Factory fill

GF-3 SAE 5W-20 oil was used at various temperatures. Engine

oil was heated externally in a sump and then pumped into the

engine inlet from where it flowed through the original channels to

lubricate the cam and tappet contact. The lubricant pressure was

maintained at 40 psi. The coolant was also heated in an external

sump and then pumped into the engine inlet from where it flowed

through the original channels just like engine oil. The circulation

of the hot coolant helped to bring the cylinder head to the required

temperature quickly.

Prior to the evaluation of each pattern, it was important to

ensure that the surfaces of the camlobes and the tappet shims were

adequately broken-in. Therefore, for each new set of tappet shims,

the camshaft was driven at different speeds from 300 RPM to 2500

RPM at 80◦C oil temperature. The speed was changed every 2–

3 h while recording the friction torque. Break-in was considered

complete when a stable friction torque was observed at each speed.

This generally took about 150 h. Separate camshafts were used for

the evaluation of each type of the shims to take into account any

manufacturing variations that would produce more robust results.

Fig. 5—A typical surface profile of shims (a) after ceramic peening and (b) ceramic peening followed by lapping.

Wear Measurements

The wear of the production shim and the shim with parallel

line V-grooves was measured using a laboratory cam/tappet appa-

ratus (Gao, et al. (21)) attached with a radionuclide measurement

system. The rig essentially consists of a single camlobe from a

2.0 L Zetec production engine, which is driven by a 2 horsepower

motor against a direct acting mechanical bucket tappet with a

removable insert. This apparatus uses a 27 mm diameter shim,

whereas the previous engine uses a 30 mm diameter shim. There-

fore, the shim diameter was reduced to 27 mm prior to creating

parallel line V-grooves. In the new shim, the depth of the grooves

was about 10–12 μm while the width and the spacing remained

the same as before. A steel valve having a mass equivalent to a

production valve was used with a production valve spring. The

tappet reciprocated in an aluminum bore made out of a produc-

tion cylinder head. The center of the camlobe was at an offset

from the center of the tappet shim to allow tappet rotation and

reduce the friction torque (Willermet, et al. (22), (23)). The cam-

lobe/shim contact area is lubricated by a jet of lubricant at 100◦C

at 85 psi. The friction torque was also measured by a torque me-

ter mounted in-line with the drive shaft. The top 30 μm surface

layer of the uncoated tappet shim was radioactivated to Co56 by

bombarding the surface with a proton beam. The entire top sur-

face of the shim was activated. The initial radioactivity level on

the surface was 5–10 MBq. When the radioactive tappet shim was

placed under the rotating camlobe, radioactive wear debris was

generated. The debris is carried by the lubricant to a radiation

detector where the intensity of gamma rays is measured and then

converted into mass loss or wear depth by appropriate computer

software. This results in continuous on-line wear monitoring. The

engine oil used was GF-4 SAE 5W-20 viscosity grade. The wear

measurements were conducted at three different camshaft speeds:

500, 1000, and 1500 RPM to evaluate the effect of speed on wear.

At each speed, wear was measured for 2.5 h and then the speed

was increased to the next higher level. The total test length was

100 h.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

In a direct acting mechanical valvetrain, the oil film thickness

and thereby the lubrication regimes at the camlobe and tappet
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Fig. 6—The motored valvetrain rig for friction measurements.

shim contact varies depending on the camlobe profile during one

revolution of the camshaft. At the nose of the camlobe, the con-

tact stress is the highest and the film thickness is the lowest, which

renders the contact to operate under the boundary lubrication

regime. In the ramp area, the contact stress drops significantly,

resulting in a larger oil film thickness and the contact operates in

the mixed lubrication regime. The oil film thickness and the lubri-

cation regime also depend on camshaft speed. The friction torque

at a given speed is the average friction torque for one rotation

of the camlobe, taking into account the oil film thickness and the

resulting lubrication regimes.

Friction Performance with Grooved Shims

Figure 7 shows the average friction torque as a function of

speed at 100◦C oil temperature using a production cam and pro-

duction tappets and tappet shims. The data clearly demonstrate

Fig. 7—A typical plot of the variation of valvetrain friction torque with
camshaft speeds.

that the camlobe/tappet shim contact operates primarily in the

mixed lubrication regime. Figure 7 also shows excellent repeata-

bility of data. Test 1 and Test 2 were run on two different days

under the same test conditions demonstrating how well the sys-

tem repeats data. The same level of repeatability was observed at

other temperatures investigated. The variation of friction torque

as a function of camshaft speed is shown in Fig. 8 at different

oil temperatures using the production camshaft and the tappet

shims. The friction torque decreased as the oil temperature de-

creased. This is due to increased oil viscosity, resulting in higher

oil film thickness and thereby reducing the severity of asperity in-

teractions. Also, with decreased temperature the friction torque

variation with the camshaft speed becomes less compared to that

at higher temperatures. The higher the temperature, the higher

the change in friction torque with speed.

Fig. 8—The valvetrain friction torque as a function of engine oil
temperature.
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226 A. GANGOPADHYAY AND D. G. MCWATT

Fig. 9—The friction torque observed with parallel line V-groove and isotropic finish tappet shims and compared those with that of production shims at
different temperatures using an exhaust camshaft. (a) 120◦C, (b) 100◦C, (c) 80◦C, (d) 60◦C, and (e) 40◦C.

Figure 9 compared the friction torques observed with produc-

tion tappet shims with those of parallel line V-groove shims and

isotropic finish shims at different oil temperatures using an ex-

haust camshaft. The isotropic finish shims showed similar friction

torques as observed with the production shims at low camshaft

speeds less than 500 RPM but exhibited lower friction torque at

higher than 500 RPM. This was observed almost at all oil temper-

atures but the degree of the friction torque improvement varied

with the oil temperature. The parallel line V-grooves showed lower

friction torque than the production shims at all speeds and at all

temperatures. The friction torques observed with the parallel line

V-grooves were also lower than the isotropic finish shims, par-

ticularly at higher temperatures when relatively more boundary

contact is expected than at lower temperatures where the lubrica-

tion regime is less boundary due to increased viscosity. The per-

centage improvement in the friction torque for the isotropic finish

shims and parallel line V-groove shims over the production shims

was dependent on the camshaft speed and the oil temperatures.
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Fig. 10—A comparison of friction torques obtained with parallel square grooves, circular V-grooves, spiral V-grooves and production shims using an
intake camshaft at different temperatures. (a) 120◦C, (b) 100◦C, (c) 80◦C, (d) 60◦C, and (e) 40◦C.
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228 A. GANGOPADHYAY AND D. G. MCWATT

In the case of isotropic finish, an improvement of up to 20% was

observed at 120◦C in the speed range 300 RPM–1500 RPM. In

the case of parallel line V-grooves, the percentage improvement

of the friction torque over the production shims also varied be-

tween 15 and 35% in the speed range 300 RPM–1100 RPM de-

pending on the oil temperature. It is important to have a large

friction reduction at lower camshaft speeds because during fuel

economy testing using the FTP (Federal Test Procedure), a signif-

icant amount of time is spent at lower engine speeds. In the case of

parallel line V-grooves, the minimum friction torque was observed

around 2000 RPM, whereas for the production shim, the minimum

friction torque was not clearly observed for the speed range in-

vestigated and therefore was expected to be at a speed greater

than 2500 RPM. Therefore, it can be stated that parallel line

V-grooves shifted the Stribeck curve to the left lower corner and

at least by 500 RPM.

Figure 10 compared the friction torques observed with the pro-

duction shims with those observed with parallel line square groove

shims, circular V-groove shims, and spiral V-groove shims at dif-

ferent temperatures with an intake camshaft. Since the lift and the

profile of the intake and the exhaust camshafts are a little different,

the friction torque response is also expected to be slightly differ-

ent. Therefore, for the sake of fair comparison, experiments were

conducted with the production shims also. The friction torques

observed with the parallel line square V-groove shims were very

similar to the production shims at all camshaft speeds and at all

oil temperatures. The circular V-groove shims showed very simi-

lar friction torque characteristics as the production shims except

at 120◦C and 60◦C where the friction torque with the circular V-

grooves was higher than the production shim. The friction torque

observed with the spiral V-groove shims was similar to the produc-

tion shims except at 120◦C, where the friction torque was lower

than the production shims. There appears to be no significant dif-

ference in the wear pattern on camlobes tested against produc-

Fig. 11—The appearance of camlobes tested against production shims
and shims with parallel line V-grooves.

Fig. 12—Optical micrographs of tappet shims at the end of tests; (a) pro-
duction shims at top row and parallel line V-groove shims at the
bottom row.

tion shims and the shims with parallel line V-grooves as shown

in Fig. 11. Figure 12 shows optical micrographs of the production

shims and the parallel line V-groove shims at the end of tests. There

are some faint wear marks on all the shims, which are normal, due

to shim rotation. No significant difference in the wear patterns

was observed on parallel line V-groove shims compared to those

of the production shims.

Wear Characteristics

Figure 13 shows the wear of the production tappet shim with-

out the break-in coating and the parallel line V-groove shim for

the 100-h test. The shim with the parallel line V-groove was se-

lected because it showed the highest friction reduction. A separate

Fig. 13—A comparison of wear characteristics of production and parallel
line V-groove tappet shims.
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Fig. 14—A comparison of the friction torque observed with the ceramic peened shims and production shims at (a) 40◦C, and 60◦C, and (b) 100◦C, and
120◦C oil temperatures.

Fig. 15—A comparison of the friction torque observed with fine steel peened, and ceramic peened shims followed by lapping and production shims at
(a) 100◦C and (b) 120◦C oil temperature.

camlobe was used for each shim. The test was conducted for 100 h

because it has been observed before (Gangopadhyay, et al. (24))

that the wear rate of the shim changes very rapidly for the first 50 h

of the test due to the break-in of the surfaces, after which the wear

rate changes only a little. Therefore, a 100-h test was considered

optimum to compare the wear performance. The total wear ob-

served with the parallel line V-groove shim was much less than the

production shim. The initial high wear rate of the production shim

could be related to the higher surface roughness of the camlobe

used against it. The centerline average surface roughness of the

camlobe used against the production shim and the V-groove shim

was 0.56 μm and 0.28 μm Ra, respectively. Although the Ra values

may appear to be significantly different, it is within the manufactur-

ing specification. The wear rate is a better parameter to compare

the wear performance for the long-term performance characteris-

tics. The wear rate of the tappet shim with parallel line V-grooves

was lower than the production shim. Although it may be possible

that some wear debris may be lodged in the grooves and may not

be carried away by the lubricant (Varenberg, et al. (25)), it can be

said that the wear rate of the V-groove shims are no worse than the

production shims, if not better. The wear rate was calculated for

the 50-100 hour test duration following the break-in. The small

wear rate of the shim with the parallel line V-groove indicates

that the effect of the grooves on friction will likely be preserved

for the life of the engine, although additional tests are required

for verification.

Based on these results it is clear that both the isotropic finish

and the parallel line V-grooves demonstrated a reduction in the

friction torque at all oil temperatures and out of these the parallel

line V-grooves showed the most friction reduction. The shims with

parallel line V-grooves also demonstrated a lower wear rate than

the production shim.

Figure 14 compared the friction torques observed with the ce-

ramic peened tappet shims and the production shims. A different

exhaust camshaft was used for these experiments. The centerline

average roughness of the ceramic peened shims was 1.2 μm. The

graphs show that the ceramic peened shims did not show any im-

provement in the friction torque over the production shims at

40◦C, 60◦C, 100◦C, and 120◦C oil temperatures. On the contrary,

higher friction torques were observed. This could be due to the

higher roughness on the shims created by peening. Figure 15 com-

pared the friction torques observed with fine steel shot peened

and ceramic peened shims followed by lapping with the produc-

tion shims. The centerline average roughness of fine steel peened

shims before and after lapping were 0.6 μm and 0.4 μm, respec-

tively, and for ceramic peened shims after lapping was 0.8 μm.

Although lapping removed high asperities on the surface, the size

of valleys to retain oil was probably not large enough to create a

high lubricant pressure to reduce the friction.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the present investigation, it can be concluded that

− the presence of a novel fine surface texture on a tappet shim

can reduce the friction but not all the surface textures are

effective friction reducers.

− parallel line V-grooves reduced friction the most.
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− shims with an isotropic finish also reduced friction but not to

the same extent as the parallel V-grooves.

− the extent of friction reduction was dependent upon the speed

and the oil temperature.

− the creation of a random texture by peening (either by ceramic

or steel shot) produced a higher surface roughness, resulting

in higher friction than the production shim. Removal of high

asperities created by peening by subsequent lapping did not

show any friction improvement over the production shims.

− the wear rate of the parallel line V-grooves shim was no worse

than the production shims. The wear pattern on camlobes

tested against parallel line V-groove shims was similar to that

tested against the production shims.
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